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Seattle Collegestudents will
halt their stampede toward
the pursuit of knowledge and
don wheeled-shoes in the pur-
suit of pleasure at the Junior
Skating Party to be held at
the Roller Bowl next Tuesday
night, April 29th.
The deep-toned organ will beat
out rythmic waltzes and trots^to
furnish the musical atmosphere for
the trios, couples only and all skat-
ers.
Tommy Anderson, chairman of
the party, expressed his desire to
see everybody therewith the words,
"Skating parties are always lots
of fun...and this one is going to
be no exception. The Juniors have
sent out a call, now, so everyone
be a good skate and come on...
AW, come on.. ..'
The party will start about 7:30
to 7:15 to take anyone waiting at
the building.
Tickets will be sold in the usual
way by paying a small sum at
school and the remainder out at
the Bowl. In this line Mr. Ander-
son also says that the ticket com-
mittee is so expert that all that is
required of the student is to hold
up a dime and immediately and
mysteriously it will change into a
ticket to the skating party with
little or no effort on the\part of
the student. His last words were
"Leave it all to the tjeket commit-
teeand remember— this is the skat-
ers' waltz." I
To The Students,Friends, And
Alumnae Of Sattle College
In less than two weeks the people of the northwest will
be spectators at an unusual drama— the enactment of a
Century of Progress. The occasion will be Seattle College's
fiftieth Homecoming, May 7th to 10th inclusive.
You — the students, almuni and friends of Seattle Col-
lege will be the actors in this epic drama.From your minds
and hearts must come the living portrayal of the mean-
ing of this signal Homecoming.
At the command of Queen Eileen, the curtain will lift
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty as the many organi-
zations andHonorary Fraternities of Seattle College band
together to welcome alumni and friends to an unforget-
table Activities Nite and Open House. Act two of the
Century of Progress production will be a play in itself—
the successful comedy drama "June Mad" to be staged
by theCollegeDrama Guild ThursdayandFridayevenings
of Homecoming Week. Saturday evening, a Century of
Progress will be set tomusic byJackie Souders in the Span-
ish Room of the Olympic Hotel when you present your
Homecoming Informal.
Our hope is that these four thrill-filled days between
curtain line3willmirror for our audience the magnificent
achievement of fifty years— the Seattle College of Tomor-
row
— picturing for them the jealous loyalty and rugged
spirit which actuated the phenomenal development and
present prominence of our college.
The committee— one hundred strong— has all but com-
pleted the prologue— and splendidly, too.
Many features have been arranged— many times many.






Former Madison Cable Car Terminal Acquired
For Enlargement Of "Greater S. C."Curriculum
Preparing the way for the
addition of an entire new
course of studies, Seattle Col-
lege last week announced the
acquisition of theoldMadison
cable car barn on the corner
of tenth Aye. and Madison
streets.
The building, long used by the
old Seattle Municipal Railway, is
184 feet long by an average of 50
feet wide,has two stories available
for use, the bottom story being of
solid concrete.
Fr. James B. McGoldrick, S.J.,
speaking of the buy said, "It will
be used entirely for engineering
labs, with possibly one or two
class rooms, and willbe put in use
at the fall of next year. At that
time we will begin our engineer-
ing courses, in which we will offer
the full four divisions."
Sealed bids were submitted at
the auction held recently by the
city and subsequently the bid made
by the college was chosen.
The addition of the engineering j
course will be another step for- j
ward in providing a full academic
curriculum available to the stu-l
dents.
The new lab. will supplement the'
present college building and the
new Seattle College building, now












In the greatest battle ever to
rage at S. C. the important case
concerning the validity of the
Freshmen amendment, permitting
Freshmen to hold positions on the
Advisory Board, will be discussed
at an open hearing before the
Judicial Board on April 29 at
12:20, in Room 36 in the College'
Building. Appointed by the Judi-
cial Board to present the case are:
Bob Grieve on the defensive, and
Tom Anderson on the offensive.
Since the establishment of the
A. S. S. C. constitution controver-
sies have arisen each year to de-
cide whether or not Freshmen
would be given the right to hold
positions on the Advisory Board.
The Freshman's dream has always
Ibeen to get a key position on the
'Advisory Board which would open
, thedoor to other activities to them.
The opposers of the amendment
havealways argued that Freshmen
are too "green" to take part in
school activities.
This year a clause was attachedI to the old amendmentwhich stated
|that Freshmen would take office
jon the Advisory Board in the Win-
ter Quarter. The amendment was
pased in an election but a protest
was submitted to the Judicial
Board on April 5 stating that cer-
tain technicalities existed which
Pc the election invalid.Ie Judicial Board will decidetne legality of the case soon after
the open hearing. The Judicial
Board's decisions shall be consid-
ered as final and binding on the
association. They will accord jus-
tice in this case and all cases. The
protection of students' rights in
the A. S. S. C. constitution as in-
terpreted by them is the oath of
office which they must uphold.
A decision passed at the A. S.
S. C. meeting by all members of
the Judicial Board, which prohib-
ited the Freshmen, who were ap-
pointed by the Advisory Board, to
take office on the Advisory Board
for the duration of the Spring
Quarter, prevented from being




!SEATTLE, April 24.— (Special)tattering the school-wide beliefat Gay Jones would play theamecoming Ball, the committee,a surprise move yesterday,lected an orchestra, which be-useof its tremendous popularity,is considered by everyone to beok elsewhere.Thus it will be Jackie Soudersdhis famous orchestra who willon the bandstand in the Span-1Ballroom of the Olympic Ho-
tel on the evening of Saturday,
May 10.
Souders' has played most of the
major hotels and theaters from
San Diego to Vancouver B.C. He
also played a popular engagement
|of six months in Honolulu. In-
Ieluded in his later bookings, were
the exclusive Del Mar Hotel, and
only recently he concluded an
eight-month stand at Seattle's fa-
jmous Olympic Bowl.
Featured with Jackie Souder's
orchestra is lovely Betty Taylor,
who is a favorite with the radio
network fans of the band.
Final Preparations
With the signing of the orches-
tra, the Homecoming committee
week flew into a whirlwind of
final preparations for Homecom-
ing Week. The general committee
met at noon in room 6 last Tues-
day. Many plans were discussed
and difficultiesironed out. Follow-
ing the general committeemeeting,
special committees gathered indif-
ferent rooms to discuss their own
particular problems. Another gen-
Ieral meeting— 100 committeemem-
bers
— will take place in room 6
next Tuesday noon, April 29.
Tickets for the dance are now
out and may be secured from any
member of the sales committee.
Programs will be out on Monday,
Program Booth To ComeI Early next week, Earl La Riv-Iirfre and Joe MeArdle willcomplete
:the erection of the program booth.
This booth will be set up on the
Campus, and here tickets will be
exchanged for programs. The
booth is to be managed by several
of the college co-eds.
Activities Nite — Wednesday
Nite of Homecoming Week, is ten-
tatively scheduled to be inaugurat-
ed with an open air benediction.
Many novel and interesting ideas*being worked out. Every club
activity in school willbe repre-
ed by an exhibit. There will
be dancing, refreshments, "fun ga-
lore" and no charge for anything
on Activities Night.
Miss Peg McGowan, general co-
chairman for the Homecoming,
states, "It's the verybest
— hall,or-
chestra and everything! We hope
it pleases."
And to insure pleasureand dates
for everyone thecommittee isstag-
ing a big Get Acquainted mixer in
the K. C. Hall from 1 to 4 p.m.
next Wednesday, April 30.
Following is the complete sched-




Wednesday evening, May 7
—




Friday, May 9—9 — June Mad.
Saturday, May 10— The Dance.I
The chief concern of Gavel Club
members at present is the prepar-
ation of a program for presenta-
Ition on Activities Night. Although
final plans are not yet formulated,
it will be in the nature of a
stupendous quiz program and an
interesting exhibit.
Guest of the Gavel Club this
last Wednesday evening was the
College Forum, junior debating
society. The Forum took the af-
firmative side of the question,
Resolved: "The government should
enforce compulsory arbitration of
all labor disputes." Bob Grieve and
Paul Kedly upheld the negative for
the Gavel Club. Father Keenan
was chairman for the evening.
Main feature of next week's
program is a debate on the sub-
ject, Resolved, "That Wendell
VV'illkie should be deported to
England."
Plans for the annual picnic are j
being rushed, and it is announced
that those people without mem-
bership in the Gavel Club or Col-
lege Forum will not be allowed to
attend. Membership rests on at-
tendance of three consecutive
meetings prior to the afore-
mentioned picnic.
HIKER'S TO 'WARM UP'
ONBREMERTON JAUNT
"BrushingUp" Classes
Held For Benefit Of
Graduating Seniors
The end of the year round of
activities of the College Forum
wasbegun lastWednesday evening
at the Gavel Clvb— Forum debate.
The question debated was, Res-
olved: That the Federal Govern-
ment should enforce compulsory
arbitration in all labor disputes.
Taking the affirmative stand were
Paul Kiely and Bob Greive for the
GavelClub andMary Ellen Nacht-
scheim and Tom McCann for the
negative.
Chairman for the occasion was
Father Kcenan, and the judges
were Fr. Carmody and Angelo
Magnano, a graduate of the col-
lege.
Plans arenow being laid for the
Forum's Activities night on May
7, by BobMahaney andJane Marx,
co-chairmenfor the program. This
evening will consist mainly of or-
ations given by a group including i
Guy Trotter,CatherineMayer, Tom
McCann and others.
The next event will be the an-
nual Forum
—
Gavel picnic, to be
held on Ascension Thursday.
The final activity will consist ol
the awarding of the LindbergMed-
al to the Forum Member who has
shown the greatest improvement ir,
construction, speechtechnique, anc
delivery for the Academic year of
'40-'4l.
"Socially yes, but from the fin-
ancial viewpoint, Iam definitely
not satisfied with results of the
last A.S. S. C. mixer. The College
students," continued Rosemary
Weil, one of the two chairmen of
the dance, "failed, in my estima-
tion, to come through in a moment
theyknew the schoolneeded them."
The purpose of the event was
strictly a financial one, namely, a
dance to help reduce the debt of
the student body, incurred by the
Winter Informal of last February.
Buhr Also Speaks
Tony Buhr, the other co-chair-
man, likewise expressed disfavor
at the students' failure.
"I am sure the people present
enjoyed themselves, for not one
complaint reached, me. But the
lack of interest upon the part of
certain students, snowed to me, at
least, the attitude of self interest,
rather than the better one of help-
ing others, especially at a needed|
time as this was.
Many Absent
"I'll say this. Certain groups
turned out admirably, such as
Campion and BellarmineHalls, and
others who turn out regularly to
College affairs. Some others, how-
ever, who should and could have
appeared,were noticeable by their
absence."
Reason for the dissatisfaction
was the financial return made by
the mixer, a mere half of the ex-
pected amount.
Sid Woody, a favorite orchestra
of the Collegians played. Door
prize was won by Ray Sneeringer,
a ticket to the Chancellor Club
Blossom Time Dance to be held
May 3rd.
First Social Affar
Of Honor Society Is
Pronounced Success
FormerPresident ofSeattleCol-
lege, present Coadjutor of Alaska,
Bishop Walter G. Fitzgerald, S. J.,
addressed the Sodality on Thurs-
day night. His Excellency, then
Father Fitzgerald, was President
of SeattleCollege in 1929 and 1930,
and left this post only to assume
the direction of the newly-divided
Oregon Province of the Society of
Jesus. It was in his presidency
that the college began the upsurge
that has made it today the great-
est Catholic College on the Pacific
Coast.
The Bishop has been in the Uni-
ted States for about a year now,
having come down from Alaska
to collect funds for the hard-hit
missions there. They are almost
completely dependentonhelp from
the outside. The Alaskan mission-
ary has a very lonely life, some-
times not seeing another priest
for twelve months at a time. One
missionary, whose station is on a
lonely island loking across the
Bering Sea to theU. S. S. R., was
ivisited after months by a fellow-
priest. His visitor had to wait
days to get the few hours of fog-
free weathernecessary for a plane
trip to the island. When the plane
got there, the pilot was unable to
locate a good landing-place; so
the missionary, who had doubtless
meditated such contingencies in
solitary hours, drew up the Es-
kimos in two long lines on the
sides of the most eligible spot
—
whereupon the pilot put the plane
down perfectly.
First hand information about
the missionary life in Alaska— and
Bishop Fitzgerald knows at first
hand the hardships of the Arctic
life
—
and vivid details from his
own experiences, made the talk
perhaps the most interesting which
the Sodality has yet listened to.
Musicians Offered
Tuition Scholarships
Recent announcements from the
Dean's office include the scholar-
ships offered every year at this
time for the coming scholastic
year of 1941-42.
Seattle College offers two com-
petitive tuition scholarships to en-
tering Freshmen. Subjects for ex-
amination are United States His-
tory and Civics, and high school
Knglish. Examination will be given
on May 17, 1941, from 9 to 12 at
points in the state convenient to
students.
Four tuition scholarshipsoffered
to those who secure a place on the
Men's Quartet.
Expanding rapidly since its
founding a few months ago, the
Seattle College Employment Bu-
reau has placed within the last
few days a large group of skilled
workers and those inexperienced.
With a highly convenient location
employers are now contacting the
employment bureau in quest of
workers.
A variety of jobs have been ac-
quired by tha employment bureau
for a vast number of students.
The placements thus far: Robert
Montgomery at Boeing Aircraft
Co., Walter Taylor at Sears and
Roebuck, James McNamee in a
garage, John Kelly, a typist and
shipping clerk, Nadine Gubbins at
Fredrick and Nelson's, Ruby
Ghette, Eileen Mcßride, Mary
Frances Schlasser, Betty Ann
Noonan, Louise Smyth, and Jean
Beaudoin— doing office work,Mary
Ann Schneider, bookkeeper, Vir-
ginia Welton at Fredrick and
Nelson's, Tom West working in a
grocery store, John Painter at
Fisher's Flouring Mills, Armand
LaFrambolse at the Otis, and Guy
Trotter called by Boeing Aircraft
Company.
The Employment I'ureau issued
the report that all jobs will befisted on a special bulletin board
at the K.C. Those seeking work,
who are registered with Mrs.
Leonard, may find on this board
the information they are seeking.
Not only is the S.C. Employment
Bureau finding jobs for those reg-
istered, but it is helping all other
students find work with its help-
ful information. The various Civil
Service Examinations are posted
by this employment office so
everyone may have a chance to
apply for them.
Attending the Alpha Sigma Nu
Spring Informal last Saturday at
the Laurelhurst Clubhouse, a com-
fortablecrowd danced to the niusir
of Bobby Vance and his orchestra.
This dance was a distinguished
one not only in the fact that it was
the first outside activity of this
chapter of the Jesuit men's honor
society, but also in that it was the
first closed dance of the year.
Each membero ftheorganization
invited one other couple, and only
members and these invited guests
attended.
Plans for the last conditioning
hike of the season prior to annual
Goldmire jaunt, by College stu-
dents of Hiyu-Cole the hiking club
were made last Wednesday at
12:15.
The hikers will meet at Coleman
Dock at 8:15 a. m., sharp. The
destination to be Bremerton by
way of Winslow, Fletcher's Bay
&nd Brownsville. Each person is
to furnish his own lunch and his'
transportation will be supplied for
the nominal charge of 50 cents per
person.
The officers of the club wish to
impress upon the hikers the ne-
cessity of attending Mass before
they leave.
Betty .!<> Sullivan, president of
the HiYu's, stressed this import-|
ant factor. "Remember, you must
attend Mass before you leave, as
no Mass will be offered at Wins-
low or other sites enroute."
The hike includes three rides and
a total of a twelvemile hike. Any-
one who has not made previous
reservations should do so immedi-
ately by signing up with Vr. Gaff-
ney, S. J., or the Sullivans before
noon, Friday.
In order to prepare for the an-
nual .senior class orals, Fr. James
B. McGoldrick, S.J. gave notice
Wednesday that special classes
will be held to prepare students
whose facts have grown rusty in
fields of Religion and Philosophy.
The classes to be held will be a
review in Religion and Philosophy
and will be held daily beginning
'Monday, April 28 in room 32. The
room is in the College building
proper, and classes will be held
at 2 o'clock.
Different teachers will be pro-
vided for each separate field and
will provide the best possible re-
view in the time allowed. The
first scheduled class will be in
Psychology, and will be taught by
Fr. McGoldrick, S.J.
The classes will be unusual in-
sofar as this will be the first time
in the history of the school that
such classes have been held.
Fr. McGoldrick stressed the fact
that in order to continue the
classes for future years, they
should be fairly well filled. The
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HURRY! GET A TICKET
TO SOME ROLLING FUN
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that all Seniors call at the
office during the next few




The following are asked
to meet inRoom 32 onMon-






















John Deignan is the name. He
will shortly be seen in "June Mad"
as the likeable Chuck Harris, who,
perhaps, is the most sympathetic
character in the cast, and who
completely captivates the favor of
the audience.
Poor Cuck! Here he is— a young
man of sixteen, who is ardently in-
terested in gliders, and who hopes
to attain fame, some day, through
gliding. In this, however, he is
violently opposed by his father
(Jack Terhar), who has what he
considers, more ambitious aims for
his son. This .situation causes
John Deignan
Chuck to assume a "misunderstood
boy" attitutde, but still, he clings
to his convictions. In a thrilling
climax he takes his glider up and
is lost. A hectic search ensues, and
after the boy has been found, fa-
ther and son are reconciled, the
father yielding to Chuck's aspira-
tions.
Chuck Harris, together with
Penny Wood (Rita Rae Morgan)
are the central characters of the
play. The two are the greatest of
friends, but their adolescentfriend-
ship is momentarily disturbedwhen
the handsome Roger Van Vleck
(Bill Herman) makes his appear-
ance at the Wood home, and she
develops a fancy for him. But
when Chuck is lost after his glider
flight, her feeling for him reas-
serts itself.
John Deignan is notably suited
for the part of Chuck. His jocu-
larity and boyishness makehim an
ideal Chuck Harris.
In addition to acting, Johnny is
also greatly interested indebating,
and this year was electedpresident
of the Forum, junior debating so-
ciety at the college. His favorite
actor is Paul Muni; Vincent Shee-
an's "Personal History" is his fa-
vorite book. The qualities which
Johnny most admiresin a girl are
beauty and intellectuality with an
ability for interestingconversation.
The role of Chuck Harris rep-
resents Johnny's first appearance
in a Seattle College dramatic pro-
duction, but he gives a remarka-
ble performance. All of those who
see "June Mad" " will definitely
find this so.
Jerks and Jokes ...
Brother Buhr's
Weekly Readers Dry Jest
When ire cream grows on lemon trees.
When Sahara'H .sands are muddy.
When rats and dogs wear overshoe!*...
That's when I.study.
—MESSENGER."* * $
There is the story about the golf game between St. Peter and St.
Thomas one heavenly day. St. Peter's shot was a hole-in-one. St.
Thomas brandished his celestial club and equaledhis rival's feat.
"All right," said St. Peter, rubbing his hands together, "Now lefs
cut out the miracles and get down to work."
SANTA CLARA.* c *
Sailor: "Are you sick, sir?"
Passenger: "Not exactly, but I would certainly hate to yawn."
Everett High Kodak.
i * a "
On clothes she spends her legal tender.
Because this truth she found.. .
A dress can make a girl look slender.
And a hundred men look 'round.
Notre Dame Scholastic.* ♥ » .
The roll girl called out the name of Bill Wall. Nobody answered.




poor fellow— a fine student, but absent-minded in
the use of chemistry— very. That discoloration on the ceiling— notice
it?"
The professor answered, "Yes?"
"Well," said the student, "That isn't ceiling, that's Wall."
The Falcon.* * *
The famous last wordsof a fisherman as he measured with his hands
—"So Long."
F.B.I ...
Busy Man is G-Man,
FamilyMan,Teacher,
Hobbiest Richardson
By Mary E. Riley
"Wanted: For disturbing the
peace of the 8 o'clock Criminology
class
— Mr. Archie J. Richardson.
He is about 5 ft 11 in. in height,
weighs approximately 150 pounds,
has black hair and blue eyes; was
last seen wearing an oxford grey
suit with a pin-stripe and a bright
red tie.
Be careful in attempting to crib
during one of his exams. He is
well-armed with G -Man tactics,
has a knowledge of lip
-
reading,
and is exceptionally shrewd."
This, we trust, is a description
that would be approvedby the Mr.
Richardson who conducts an inter-
esting and unusual class in Crimin-
ology and Penology.
Likes Hobbies
He was born in this city across
from Seattle College, "played on
the lot that is now t'^e campus,
and was bat-boy for Mike Pecaro-
vicli." His hobbies were almostall-
inclusive, from stamps and cam-
paign buttons (his sole interest in
politics) to books on Criminology
and well-worn pipes.
His favorite movie stars,, he
claims, are Clark Gable's sweet-
hearts; while New Orleans, once
upon a time, by moonlight, is his
favorite city.
Loves Family
Although Mr. Richardson did not
feel at liberty to disclose his ex-
periencesin law-enforcement work,
he was more than pleased to tell
of his family. His wife is a "blue-
eyed Colleen" from Ireland;he has
two children: Margaret Graham
and Mary Patricia. Despite the
aplomb and ease with whichG-Men
extricate themselves, he confesses
that Mary Patricia is continually
his most embarrassing moment.
F.B. I.Author
An author of seventeen articles
(Continued on Pace 4)
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ihappy a whole hour in his life;
the earth weighs 6,592,000,000,000,-
000,000,000 tons.
♥ * ♥
Every one of the tens of thou-
sands of Christmas cards that
Franklin Roosevelt has received
while President has been filed
away; Alcohol is the most impor-
tant single cause of deaths from
poisoning; John D. Rockefeller,Jr.
once said: "Great wealth of itself
does not give the greatest happi-
ness"; It is estimated that less
than 30 per cent of the people in
the United States everuse a tooth-
brush; an expert states that the
average neurotic does not really
want to be cured of his neuroti-
cism.
Sinclair Lewis' first successful
novel, Main Street, was written in
moments snatched from other
work; Smoking in church was com-
mon until Pope Urban VIII for-
bade it in 1642; City managers,
instead of mayors, run the busi-







Max Schling, former horticul-
turist to Empress Elizabethof Vi-
enna, South America and New
York, spent 18 years developing a
four-leaf ciover that wouldnot for-
get itself and revert to three.
Billie Burke once appeared at
the opening of her new play carry-
ing a parasol of Azalea blossoms
rimmed with red spray of orchids.
An invaluable employe of the
claims department of a national
bottling company is Perry Fattig.
Fattig's main job is to prove to
irate buyers of the famous soft
drink that the animal or animals
they found swishing around in the
beverage bottle could not possibly
harm them.To do this, Fattig eats
the animal or animals in the pres-
ence of the disgruntled customer.
Fattig has consumed over 10,000
bugs, flies, and small animals, in-
cluding grasshoppers, snails, toads,
caterpillars, beetles, earthworms,
bumblebees, and poisonous Central
American centipedes. One time he
succeeded in eating a black widow
spider alive.
When the bottling company was
sued by an enraged customer who
claimed that his bottle contained
glass, Fattig crunched and swal-
lowedsixteensmall pieces of glass.
Needless to say, Fattig has con-
vinced many a jury that creatures
drowned in carbonated drinks are
harmless. * " *
Hodgepodge: The total number
of converts to Catholicism in the
United States has increased every
years for the last ten. In 1939 they
numbered 73,077; A line from the
play, When We Are Married by
■I. 1!. Priestley, reads: "My mother
always said if God intended men
to smoke, he would have put chim-
neys in their heads"; Charming
Pollock, writer and lecturer, de-
clares that he has never been un-
By Bill Moron
The womenfolk are apt to be
wary of revealing the deep and
midnight sorcery they use to en-
snare the average male in order
to guarantee their groceries. Our
only defense is to fight fire with
fire
— (no end of fun) and Strun-
sky Koslav in his book, "The Et-
ernal Flame," does a neat bit of
volunteer firefighting. But hia
appraisal of the various weapons
used by the other side, failed to
consider a few, perfected and used
with deadly effect by the lasses of
S. C. Realizing this,Imade in-
flammatory declarations to several
appetizing clusters of sweet young
things hoping to goad them into
a betrayal of their devices.
"Idon't like to be an old"I told
you so," Iremarked, addressing
one group, "but at timesIwish
Eve had curbed her appetite for
apples."
This brought nothing but an
ominous soprano mutter.
Selecting another groupIbegan,
tossing one arm about for empha-
sis; "Women are very much like
garlic in their effect— the mere
suggestion imparts a subtle tang
but the actuality is apt to over-
power the lesser flavors of one's
existence."
This time a few rocks were
thrown.
Beginning my attack anew on
another part of the campus, Ide-
clared, as one enjoying inside in-
formation: "There are two types
of men— those who understand
women and those who marry."
Then everything dissolved in a
blare of purposeful female activi-
ty.
Later, when consciousness re-
turned,Iperceivedclearly that the
arguments of the other side car-
ried the greater force and desist-
ed from my campaign.
Note: Anyone aspiring to the
role of critic of our college coeds
apply care of editor.
Eileen Mcßride
lege popularity and honor posts
losing by a very little, she didn't
think she could ever feel so hurt.
Now, the situations is reversed.
No queenlier queen will ever sit
the Homecoming throne of Seattle
College! Five-feet, seven inches of
slender blonde grace, Eileen is an
economics major, the first blonde
queen ever to reign, holds a down-
town position, and gives "out in
the business world" as her ambi-
tion. Musically, Glen Miller's or-
chestra is her favorite; Chocolate
Angel Food Cake, dessert; and she
loves to ski, hike, and horseback
ride. A streak of black hair amidst
her dark blonde hair is a birth-
mark.
Proficient in all she does, viva-
cious Eileen boasts cooking as her
hobby. Friends advise, "Try her
French Fries . . . and her fried
chicken . . . boy!" With a little
gardening on the side, one must
also include fancy-figure skating
and efficientoffice work inher list
(Continued on Page 4)
"Pssssst"
—
don't tell anyone but
there's going to be another skat-
ing party"—
The above is what is known as
the new streamlined and subtle
approachof one Thomas "Ah don't
shave 'em, ah brush 'em" Ander-
son, chairman of the coming "Jun-
ior juggle." In this new approach,
he tells us, one must not forget
the "Pssssssf— that is the tip off.
Anderson claims he will be the
originator of a new craze
—
"every-
one will be doing it, and besides
it's good advertising."
For this special occasion Ander-
son has also procured a living
floor-shiner, Phil "Ah fell down
and went boom" Austin, who is
credited with starting the new
"Veloz and Yolanda on Skates"
dance and craze at the last party.
It has an abrupt but spectacular
ending which usually requires a
three-minute relaxation period in
upward position.
Austin proudly says of his new
dance "It's a sort of sweep the
floor gesture... and the best part
of it is that it doesn't matter how
you approach the floor, it always
meets you half way. Another
point is that you never quite know
when the dance will finish, but a
sort of 'flying-out-into-space-feel-
ing' warns you that it is near the
end."
Austin finds short cuts to Taco-
ma in his spare time; he is also
famous, due to his invention of a
fumed blotters.
Anderson, on the other hand, i&
famous due to his invention of a
new type of cat carver and book... binder.What's the Date?
Have you ever heard of a date bureau?
'Tis a marvel of great renown,
And for old S C. during Homecoming Week
A Date Bureau's coming to town.
If you haven't a date for the Homecoming dance,
If you down't know the "gals" or the "guys,"
Just turn in your name to the date bureau gang
And your swell date will be a surprise.
So give them your address, your name and
your height;
Say you want a blonde, five feet two;
And people who know them will go through
their lists
And find those cute blondes for you.
If you are too bashful to ask them yourselves,
The date gang willask her, you'll see;
And the Homecoming dance will be a success
And then see how happy you'll be.
So don't waste a minute of valuable time,
Here is your chance to have fun;
Just tell your wish to the Date Bureau gang
For it's no sooner wished for than done.
After the Mixer last Friday, Ida Ganzini and Ted Mitchell went
looking for Ted's "Cousin Al." Have you heard about "Cousin Al"?... According to Tom Anderson the Mixer was a success, "More stags
than scrags and everybody happy.". .. The rush some of the boys
gave Verna Paton has put a thoughtful gleam in her eyes and pre-
vented Jack Robinson from closing his for a week ... Muriel Carlson
outdid the Daffodil Daze programs by coming up with an engagement
ring of her own....Now it's Bill Pettinger that Ray Mongrain has
taken to feudin' with. They both better watch out for Meg Gallevin
and The League....At the special request of the "Three Unholy
Onen" we have been asked to tell you that Nan Standish has the
pseudonym of "llaby Brat"... There is all indication that "Penny"
and "Roger" are going to take their roles in "June Mad" but ever so
seriously. . . . Maxine Chevreaux and Ed Flowers have announced
what everyone has suspected all year, namely, their intention to wed.... Ditto for Charlotte Spurgeon and John Dillon... Also Barbara
Love and Bernie O'Brien. We can't blame it all on Spring ... Betty
Ann Noonan and John Strickland were seen Daffodil Dazing ... We
think the Misfits should sign up Koaemary Hischoff— our scout tells
us she's quite a slugger. ... Just an observation:The Martins and
the Coys have nothing, absolutely nothing, on the Campionettea. .. .





Friday, April 25, 194:
EDITORIAL
After a long lay-off on the editorials, this department
was shamed into breaking down and airing an opinion
and publishing it. "About time," you say, and we thor-
oughly agree with you. It is about time.
Well, what's happened to you? Loyal Seattle College
students all (supposedly) and yet you are slowly but very
surely letting go of the Aegis and allowing it to sink into
the midst of you. Ihear you saying, "What's it to us?"
Nothing except that if you let it fail now, there will be
raisedanunholyhowl when anAegis is not even mentioned
fornext year.
I'llnot saymore. Just fill inyour own details and then
pause andthink what it means to you. It's your book, do
you want it? If so, do something about it now!" ♥ *
Add political palaver: Student body elections will be
coming soon. All right, choose mentally, but with discre-
tion, a possible candidate. Look over eligible students'
backgrounds, i.c.,his or her accomplishments, loyalty, and
personality, andthen choose. But do not allow yourselves
tobe swayedby "campaign oratory." Decide on facts and
not on your friends' say-so." " "
Andnow for a little thing. . ..And meant for a smaller
group,namely, you car-owners. According to a bit we've
mentioned already, we are allloyal S. C.'ers (or supposedly
so) and we like to speak of the school when outside com-
ment is favorable. Why not do abit of circulation andbe
an advertisement for the College even while you may say
nothing. Specifically
— drop into the bookstore, and pur-
chase a windshield sticker for your car. Theprice issmall,
the sticker is definitely not gaudy, and the application of
it is simple, and the results are widespread. How about
it. It's only a bit. Why not do abit?
*"#
" "
Hiyu-Cole goes on— feet on the ground and head in the
stars. It is S. C.'s favorite and most faithful child. Every
hike renews the spirit of its famous anniversary hike.
One hundred and seventeen "guysand gals" made the trip
and the complete success of the hike was due, not to the
beautiful day, the good food, or the pleasant surroundings,
but was due to the fact that those 117 contained the spirit
of Seattle College.A spirit that makes successes out of hikes,
dances, plays, or sports at S. C. To coin a phrase it could




You Don't Need Six
Lessons To Do The
Newest Dance Craze
(Continued on Page 4)
Big Pull...
Knights or No Knights
Tug-of-war Must go on
Challenges are flaunted hither
and yon. Bewildered students ex-
change glances and purse their lips
in contemplation. "What," they
ask, "goes on
"
Thus this new activity is intro-
duced to our student body
—
a tug
of war. Whether for the privilege
of escorting our honor guests, the
queen and court, orpurely a sports-
men's combat, it has stirred up in-
terest and controversy. Admirable
are the students who will come
forth with new ideas, maybe a
good, bad or indifferent notion,
butIbeg that we consider it's nov-
elty, and theenthusiasmit brought





r When lovely Eileen Mcßride. tripped on her first formal and, tumbled all the way down the
/ steps of her home in the company
of her frightened escort, she felt
that she could never experience a
more embarrassing moment. When
[ the Seattleite, Holy Names grad











During the last week Ihave been asked anumber of times
whereIstood politically in this school, and I'm geeting sick
and tired of it. So I'll say here and now, that whatever I
think about the politicalsituationor prospective candidates is
strictly my own business.
When the elections come around later in the Spring, I'll
back thecandidate Ithink will lead Seattle College down the
shortest path to greatness. Supplementary to this,Iwill
back the candidate who ismostin sympathy with the revival
of inter-collegiate athletics.
Now there is whereIstand. Just in case you are wonder-
ing,Iwillnot take orders from anyhalf-baked political party,
andIwillnot be a tool for any punks gone Huey Long!. .
Note: The following letter was written to a certain
basketball player about three years ago. It was written
by aMethodist minister andIbelieve it contains a lesson
for us.— The Editor.
Dear Joe:
As Iwatched your Catholic high school team play a
game the other nightIrealizedIwas watching one of the
nicest acts of faithIhad ever seen. That prayer youboys
saidbefore the game was surely aheart-warmingexample
of Catholicity.
WhenIsaw and heard you five fine fellows say with
clasped hands: "pray for us sinners now andat the hour
of our death, Amen," something happened inside of me
which mademe feelahttle ashamed. You know that pray-
er taught me that your church has something which no
other church has— true and good pride of its faith.
That'sa fine thingyouinject into your athletics,andyou
can do an awful lot of good by saying that prayer before
each game you play. Some peoplemay laughor sneer at
you, but that doesn't matter. You can show a great ex-
ample if you will,andIbelieve as a duty to your church,
you should. Whenever you play a game, be sure to say





"Good morning and lissen you
!guys!" he cried waving his sword
in sweeping circles over the re-
porters' heads, "we need a rope!
We can't find a rope! We need a
vigilante posse to scour the city
of Seattle for a gigantic length of
twisted twine! Give me publicity,
give me a KOPK!"
Amid the scurrying of frantic,
reporters dodging the whirling
sword and dragon-breath words of
the fearless La Kiviere, one lone
scribe managed to crawl under a
desk and copy his quotes I
So it is, students, that we earn-■
estly ask each and all to bandI
together in one Posse— the Vigi-
lante Crusaders—long enough to
get Earl and his battling babies
rope to teeth on.
If you don't, only the prospect
of reporters becoming invisible
will save the Spectator staff from
annhilation by the sword of the
Freshman King . . Away to your
horses, Men! Get 'em a rope in
time for the Homecoming battle of
the Mud.
(Ed's Note: Already they arei
giving themselves too much rope.I
Or, bring a rope in and we will,
help string him from our office
window. It's a promise!)
JUST BEFORE THE KICKOFF
in the St. Mary's game of 193K
which Santa Clara won, 19-0,
Coach "Buck" Shaw told the stu-
dent manager to tack up a black-
board on the wall so he could go
over the defenses to be used. The
manager was so nervous he could
not hit the nail. Coach Shaw re-
minded him: "What's the matter
with you today, Ray? I'mnot go-
ing to start you!""
kima to outstanding seasons in|
football and basketball. This past|
year he was coaching at Bellar-
mine High in Tacoma where he j
has been doing fine work.
A rejuvenated Tramp ten, Mon-
|day, walloped Deignan's Burly
j Bachelors, 14 to 5. Both teams
played sterling defensive ball, with
the Tramps being tops at the
plate. The bachelors were outhit
1161 16 to 12.
The Tramps started out with a
bang, with Rolfe, Robel, and Burke
collecting a trio of hits to score
two runs. The Men of Delgnan
came back, however, to score two
runs in the last half of the first.
In the second inning the Hikers
scored again and were never again
headed.
Both teams had their hitting eyes
focused for the elusive leatherpel-
let. Nault turned in a walloping
four for four to lead the Bachel-
ors, while seven of the Tramps
collected two hitseach.The switch-
ing of Al Burke from the outfield
to third base, and from sixth to
cleanup in the batting order made
abig difference in the Woodsmen's
showing.
The crowd came to its feet time
after time to cheer the many spec-
tacular plays that occurred. A
classy double play was engineered
by Burke, Cantil and Rolfe, while
Big Ed Gordon was romping all
ovr the short patch making one
run-saving stop after another. Dan
Robel and Joe English turned in
Itwo of the sweetest catching jobsIseen so far this year, and it will
be a real battle to see who makes
the coveted all-star berth.
Bill Orland, Bachelor pitcher,
had trouble with his control at
times, and due to a sore arm was
not so effective as he was in some
previous games. Dan Riley pitched
percentage ball for the Tramps,
always seeming to pull himself out
of holes, and being backed up by
a superb defense.
Tom Brennan announces that
the bowling alleys at the K. of C.
will be open to ambitious keglers j
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mr.
Brennan was hesitant in giving
the press the rate3per game but
if you wish to bowl see the cus-
todian of the alleys and he will
quote you the prices.
TEAM STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Perc.,
Misfits 8 1 ISO
Knights S 1 750
Tramps 1 S 250
Bachelors 1 3 250
Henry Haug has been signed by
Seattle Prep to handle the 3 ma-
jor sports
— football, basketball and
baseball commencing next Septem-
ber. This challenge cameas a sur-
prise to all,as didHurley Deßoin's
appointment to Highline.
Haug, a former West Seattle
High School star and later a Gon-
zaga footballplayer for four years,
will be well equipped to handle the
difficult task of coaching three ma-
jor sports. Inhigh school he was
a star in all three sports, gaining
;all-city honors in the three sports.
jAt Gonzaga hedevotedhis energies
,to playing halfback. During the
summers he played semi-pro ball.
He comes to Prepwith two years
of experience. In his first year|
he coached Marquette High of Ya-
With Beasley hurling masterful
ball, the Hikers, Sunday took the
measure of the Carnation ten by
the score of 20 to 11.
The Hikers got to Lopez for sev-
ien runs in the first inning and
|were never headed in the rest ofIthe game.
The game was exciting all the
way, due to the fact that the Hik-
ers were never out of reach of
their versatile opponents. Time
after time, theCarnation boys were
left stranded on the bases and just
couldn't seem to score when they
needed runs.
Highlight of the game was the
superb pinch-hitting by the Sulli-
vans and Margy Rauth. B.J. Sul-
livan singled, M. A. Sullivan
Iforced her at second, and Rauth
jblasted a line drive over the third
baseman's head for a clean single.
Al Cantil and Bob Borrows pro-
vided most of the power for the
Hikers, with Al collecting six for
isix, and Bob garnering four for
four.
After both teams had fortified
themselves with their daily ration
of calories and vitamins, they re-
paired to the volley-ball court
where two teams chosen from the
Hikers indulged in two hard fought
games. In the first game, the
team headedby Al Oantil trounced
the team of M. A. Sullivan, while
in the second game Sullivan's team
won legally, but were talked into
the short end ofa 21-17 score.
To roundout the afternoon,some
of the boys put on an exhibition
of tumbling, and Vbilandand Riley
demonstratedthe fine art ofhorse-
shoe pitching.
Best story of the week: The batter looked homicidally at
the pitcher and awaited the first pitch. It came— he swung
andmissed. Thenextpitch— he swungandmissed again.The
thirdpitchcut the corner but he didn't swing, and was called
he sneered, "You sure missed
that ump!"
"That's all right," grinned
the impire, "you sure missed
the first two."
Chatter
Little Alvin Burke is one of the
most natural athletes this writer
has seen for a long time. Burke
is built like a football player, and
we'll bet there are college teams
that could use him. You have to
hand it to the guy who teaches
himself to playbasketballand soft-
ball and then does such a swell
job of it. Just a case of another
ball player passedup because some
other fellow blows his own horn
louder, or because there happens
to be Boys who look awfully good
but docomparatively little.
There are a couple of ball play-
era in school who can really ram-
ble, although you'd never guess it.
When Bill Hendry gets a really
close shave and ia feeling right he
can dangle down the first base
line like a watermelon-toting kid
being chased by an irate farmer.
The other speedster is Dan Robel.
Ican remember Dan's grade school
days, when he used to pick up his
right foot,set it down on topof his
left foot, then fall flat on his face—
and on every fifth step, too.
Now all that is changed, and little
old Doodad ia one of the fastest
men ever to ankle his way around
the Collins diamond. Incidentally,
l>an is also one of the classiest
high school ends ever to beat his
way out of the Yakima orchards.
Aftr seeing Beasley pitch at Car-
nation,I've come to the conclusion
that this year's pitching ia pretty
sad when compared to last year's
chucking. Beasley can still flip
that old apple past the batters
with remarkable speed and accur-
acy. Carnation had a couple of
catchers who were really good.
One was sixty-four, the other for-
ty-six. Both of themhave caught
plenty baseball games in their
times.
"Scoop" Dempsey, former staff
correspondent,has been visiting the
school during the past week. He
is taking a few days from work
onhis farm inorderthat he might










By Dan Riley" Inspiration" Politics" Chatter
Chieftain Chatter
Friday, April 25, 1941
La Riviere Pleads For Hemp
Even if Karl La Riviere, instigator of the much-publicized Freshman-
Sophomore Tug O' War struggle, has to hie back to the stomping
grounds of the fabulous Jesse James and the rest of the West's bad
men long enough to raid a neck-tie party, he vows that a rope will
be found!
It is, then, with weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth that Ear!
informs the Press his brain-child battle must be postponed until a
hefty hunk of hemp strong enough to withstand the strains of strug-
gling soldiers of the mud can be located.
Captain La Riviere stormed into the Spectator office early yester-
day morn even before the Oregon mist had lifted its darkening mantle




Despite a brace of home-runs
by Tom Brennan, the Knig-hts last'
Friday, fell before an alert Misfit
ten by the score of 10 to 7. Both
teams collected five hits.
Hendry's "He-men" opened the
scoring in the second inning when
a combination of a hit, two walks,
and anerror producedone run.The
Knights came back in the third
to score two runs when Walsh got
on on an error; Stapleton walked,
and Nelson slapped out a sharp
double.
The Misfits had their big inninp
in the third, when three walks,
two errors, and one hit netted five
runs. The Knights seemed to be
down and out until the sixth when
Brennan slashed a long home-run
over the left field fence for a run.
Then in the seventh Brennan dup-
licated his feat with one duck on
the pond, and English also poled
a four sacker after Powers had
walked.
Both Janikulu and Nelson hurled
winning balls but poor support
profed to be Nelson's downfall.
Henry Storeno continued his bat-
ting spree by collecting 3 for 4.
The Knights were handicapped in
not having the services of their
star slugger, Bangnr Mahaney.
Nelson struck out four and walked
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DADought toknow.Look atthe wallbehindhim-bis personalmilitary Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Armyhistory.Photoof the troop.Dadbyhimself,veryproudinhis old-style Post Exchangesshow that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
choker-collar blouse. And his decorations— the Order of the PurpleHeart, canteens, too,Camels arepreferred.
VictoryMedal,CroixdeGuerrewithpalm. a . , "
"Yousavvyquick, soldier,"he says tohis son as that chipoff theoldblock Just seems that Camels click with morepeople than any other cigarette
—
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These werepractically 'regulation' whether they'rewearing0.D.,blues,orcivvies.You'llsavvy,too— and quick
cigarettes withthe armymenIknew.Lots of other things have changed,but —with your first puff of aslower-burningCamelwith itsextramildness,extra
not asoldier's 'smokin's.'" coolness,andextraflavor,whyit'sthe "front-line"cigarette!
The Smoke ofSlower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
. R.J. Bw!wldiTobi«oromMny.W!niton-Rilem.Norlhr»rolln«
zo/o -Less inicotine r ■ag,»«i-^V JgpP||^*^SsS FOR CONVENIENCE, FOR ECONOMY
than the averageof the 4 other largest-sellingcigarettes tested-less than M /■ BYBURNING2S%*SLOWER thanany of them— according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself J f[ % f-fl the average of die 4 othet largest-B4j&,Xh£ .^V^ l<Bi selling brands tested— slower than" What cigarette are you smoking now? over and over again... for nicotine content wJEMtJilll WB\^ I'lm "ny°* t*iem "~ Camelsalsogive youaTheoddsarethatit'soneof those includedin inthe smoke itself! And whenall is saidand W^Hn^iaL, JjflAj'fl ■' smokingplusequal,on theaverage,to
the famous "nicotine-in-the-smoke"labora- done, the thing that interests you in a ciga- ■■n. «£( Jlr^Bm'^k f
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G-Man Prof.TODAY, FINAL DAY
FOR REGISTRATION
IN CUP DEBATE
(Continued from Page 3)
"Penthouse" Style
Is Made Of Drama
Guild Production
(Continued from Page 1.)
Effervescent Queen




sonal cards will be sold in
bookstore until May1. Af-
ter that date no applica-
tions will be considered.
Rope-Pulling
Continued from Page 1)
of accomplishments. She is a
seamstress, blushes beautifully,
and collects cacti. Her weakness?
white formats, evening wraps...
adores white clothes.
Very active in school affairs,
Eileen is now president of the Sil-
ver Scroll, was activities editor of
the Aegis for two years, chairman
of the Fall Informal, ar.d chair-
man of the Daffodil Ddze. Past
activities are too numerous to
mention. Here we have our Queen— beauteous, blonde Eileen He-
Bride!
lin national, state and local en-
forcement magazines,including the
FBI Bulletin, Mr. Richardson ex-
presses his views on crime preven-
tion: "Parents should have suffi-|
cient sense to realize that child
training is not the sole task of
church, school and state; but
rather the 20-hour-a-day, week in,
week out, responsibility of par-
ents."
Day by day clues as to his dis-
position are indicated by the hue
of his ties. A red one denotes that
Mr. Richardson is in a tranquil|
mood, while a blue tie is a warning
that one of his difficult quizzes is
in the offing.
Thursday, May 1 has been set as
the date by Father James B. Mc-
Goldrick, Dean of Seattle College
for the Loyalty Cup Election. This
much coveted cup is a gift of the
Alumni to be awarded to the stu-
dent, either man or woman, who
during college career has shown
the best general attitude toward
Ithe college. Students, alumni and|faculty members vote in this elec-
tion.
When interviewed on the sub-
ject, Father McGoldrick said, "In
selecting the recipient of this Loy-
alty Cup the students are urged to
be as objective as possible and
choose the student who has con-
tributed most to the general wel-
fare of Seattle College, and who
has done satisfactory work in his
studies."
Members of the Advisory Board
will conduct the election in the
usual manner. This is the only
election in which campaigning is
prohibited. Everyone is to vote for
the person he or she feels is most
deserving of this honor.
Anouncement of the winner of
the cup wil be made, as usual, at
Homecoming Week.




"Great idea,swell publicity for the
Homecoming dance"; from Marga-
ret Whealen, "Such chivalry in our
student body! May the best man
win." Says Lillian Zucco, "The
freshmen have a lot of vim, vigor
and vitality and it's good to put
it to use." Florida Perri, "Abso-
lutely wonderful—shows the true
spirit, and is a great come-on for
the dance." Pat Cavanaugh
—
"Haven't they had it yet? Sure,
Ithink it's a swell idea." Donna-
mae Linburgh, "Now we'll have
some excitement!"
The Knights have not accepted
the challenge, and this correspon-
dent understands they do not in-
tend to do so. Therefore, its up
to the Frosh and Soph classes to
stage the contest, unless the stu-
dents can persuade the Knights to
come to the front and battle for
the fair ladies' company.JOURNALISM FRAT
NEWS CONTEST FOR
1940-41 NOW OPEN
Today, April 25, Is definitely the
last day to register for the Fifth
Annual President's Cup Debate
to be held from April 28 to May
7. The question for debate is: Re-
solved: "The Federal Government
should enforce compulsory ar-
bitration of aU labor disputes."
This debate which is the only of-|
ficial intramural debate of the
year is opened to any atudent
who is a memberof the Associated
Students.
Mr. Paul Volpe who is in com-
plete charge of this tournament
states that "this is the most im-
portant collegiate debating event
of the year because it has been
honored and distinguished by
Father Francis E. Corkery, S. J.
by his offer of the President's
Cup." He further said, "The ques-
tion is a very timely resolution
and the most important question
before the public mind today.'
Every Intelligent American ought
to consider it."
Another important event in the
debating activities of S. C. is the
intercollegiate debate to be held
between Seattle College and the
University of Washington the last
week of April on the question of
how to meet the threat of totali-
tarianism in the United States.
This is the first debate ever to be
held between Seattle College and
the University. Speakers for the
College are Jack Robinson and
Bill Moran; the University repre-
sentatives will be two members of
the University Intercollegiate De-
bating Squad.
Announcement has been made
that the new Drama Guild pro-
dutcion, "June Mad," will be in
the penthouse type of production.
The play, which will be presented
in the council chambers of the
K.C. Hall on May Bth and 9th,
will be staged in the center of
the spacious hall, audience being
seated on all four sides of the
room.
"June Mad" is ideally suited for
this type of presentation, and
Miss Lucille Fuller, dramatic di-
rector, feels confident that it will
meet with the complete approval
of the audience. Such characters
of the play as Penny Wood, Chuck
Harris ,and Milly Lou who makes
hurried (and sometimes hectic)
entrances and exits on the stage,
will provide amusement for those
present.
Father Carmody, S.J., moderator
of the Drama Guild says. "The
plays is an entirely new thing at
Seattle College. 'June Mad' Is a
wonderful play, replete with comi-
cal and interesting situations, and
this type of production should
makeitmore appealingand amus-
ing for the audience. Ihope that
all the students will see 'June
Mad' because great things are in
store for them."
Pat Murphy .company manager
of "June Mad" is being assisted in
her work by Mary Ellen Petrich,
Betty Weil, and Pat Cramer.
Rehearsals are beingheldnightly
on "June Mad" and judging from
present indications, it will be even
more successful than the well-re-
membered "Royal Family."FRENCH EXPORTER
WRITES IN BEHALF OF
STARVING CHILDREN
Dale H. Gramley, Grand Presi-
dent of the Pi Delta Epsilon, Na-
tional Journalism Fraternity, has
sent an announcement of the 1940-
41 Editorial and News Staff com-
petitions to Seattle College. Both
competitions are open to all Col-
leges in the United States and to
men and women contestants alike.
To be eligible for prizes, editorials
or news stories must be submitted
to the directorof the Competitions,
Dale H. Gramley, not later than
July 1, 1941. Three cash prizes
will be awarded in each division,
ranging from $5.00 to $20.00 as
well as a limitednumber of hon-
orable mentions in each division.
Any undergraduate whose edi-
torial or rtfews story has been pre-
sented in the College journal,
whether it be a daily, weekly, bi-
weekly/etc, is eligible for the con-
test. The entry must be accom-
panied by a statement signed by
the editor-in-chief, editorial chair-
man, faculty advisor or other re-
sponsibleofficer of the publication.
This statement must give the name
and address of the author and cer-
tify that he is a regularly en-
rolled undergraduate in the insti- j|tution. '
All over the world the Society
of Jesus is' celebrating its 400th
anniversary. Amid the festivity,
few paused to contemplate on the
birth-place of the Society, or the
university where the founder
studied. It was in the University
of Paris that Ignatius Loyola re-
ceived his degree in theology. It
was in the "Crypt of Montmaert"
in Paris that he, with his few
followers, took their first vows.
France, so closely connected with
the origin and development of the
Society, is still closer to theAmer-
ican Jesuit because it is from
Prance that came the beginings
of the Society in North America.
These ana many other ideas are
clearly set forth in a letter by
L. A. Champon, import and ex-
port agent in New York, to the
pastor of the Immaculate Concep- <
tion Church here in Seattle. Mr.I
Champon is an active member of
the Children's Division of the Unit-
ed Committee for French relief.
His letter, purely personal in
nature, was not written under the
auspices of any organization. He
is writing the Jesuits throughout
thecountry because he is ofFrench
birthand his two sons, also French,
are being educated in Jesuit insti-
tutions.
He says, "France cannot be built
on starved, diseased children. If
adults suffer in the present situ-
ation, what must the children en-
dure? Not only now, but in the
future, when their small, delicate
bodies on which France's future de-
pends, are starved and shriveled?"
Then he continues his appeal,j
"Now" that shipments of vitamins
and dried milk are permitted from
the U. S. A. into the unoccupied
area of France, will you, Rever-
end Fathers, forget what France
has freely done for the Jesuits?
"If you can do no more, will
you
'
not at least organize some
groups in your schools, colleges,
press, to get the necessary help
whichcan be distributed in France
by those who are already working
there?"
*
He concludes by saying, "The
Society of Jesus has always been
like a spear-head in the Catholic
organizations ... You cannot this




A accordian—to be played by
romantic Roger Van Vleck, in
"June Mad"—is needed. Anyone
possessing such an instrument




Minute Lunch & Curb
Service
+ ALUMNI +
HOMECOMING IS MAY 7 TO 10
Place your subscription for the
SPECTATOR
NOW
Keep in contact with YOUR school in the best
possible way.
Fill In The Blank Below, and Together With $1.50,
Send To THE SPECTATOR, Seattle College,















COME AND SEE US.
# v̂ ;;MHr O" the movie lot or wherever youM fjtfm m go, the Right Combination of the
M I best tobaccos from our own
m Miiii fc^MWFyj Southland and from distant Turkey■ ||L andGreece makes Chesterfield the
■ ||v m^l \ %r %^\ one cigarette that truly Satisfies.
\ m^j^^k^ % Atote how many more smokers are enjoying■ ||k fm\ WjSjjr.-«»^^^ Chesterfield's definitely Milder,




lillfm "j YMWf. /^if
There's something about Jl BimShm! Rk
Coca-Cola,— ice-cold,— thatstops i^^Wv*fltfi^^^2i
thirst in its tracks. Its delightful ifj^Wqffil^Ffffk
taste brings you the experience n^^^nQm|M|
of complete thirst satisfaction. tißif
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause thai
**
refreshes with ice-coldCoca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottledunder authorityofThe Coca Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE,WASHINGTON
